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ENJOY THE ARIA
Play your music, mov-

ies and videos any-
where at anytime with 
the portable function-

ality of the Aria.

CONNECT YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the Aria on. Turn 
your phone’s Bluetooth 
on and connect to the 

Aria. 

CHARGE THE 
ARIA

Connect the Aria to 
any USB charging 

cable and plug into a 
power source.

Aria

Aria is a very compact Bluetooth speaker 
that can be paired to your phone or tablet to 
experience bold, rich sound from your  
music, movies or games.
The outer edge of Aria has a soft gray  

finish that makes it a beautiful  
addition to any space and provides a non-
slip scratch resistant base.
Comes with a USB to micro USB cable and 
can be used with any USB cable.



Soft
Touch

Big
Sound

Compact
Design

Communication:             Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:              ECSL-902300

Imprint Area:             4.92” x 2.66” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:           5.31” x 3.07” x 1.69”

Packaging:          Black box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:             9.3 oz

Portable Bluetooth Speaker



ENJOY!
Play your music, movies 
and videos anywhere at 
any time with the porta-
ble functionality of the 

Arietta.

CONNECT YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the Arietta on. 
Turn your phone’s 

Bluetooth on to con-
nect to your Arietta.

CHARGE THE 
ARIETTA

Connect the Arietta 
to any USB charging 

cable and plug it into a 
power source.

Arietta is a Bluetooth speaker that can be 
paired to your phone or tablet to experience 
bold, rich sound from your music, movies or 
games. Its slim and compact design allows 
you to easily bring the Arietta anywhere.  
Arietta features a full speaker grill for the 

best sound amplification. The outer edge of 
Arietta has a soft grey finish that makes it 
a beautiful addition to any space and pro-
vides a non-slip scratch resistant base. The 
branding plate allows for additional person-
alization.

Arietta



Simple
Controls

Soft
Touch
Band

Slim &
Compact

Design

Portable Bluetooth Speaker

Communication:             Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:              4004

Imprint Area:             6.03” x 2.45” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:           6.25” x 2.8” x 1.2”

Packaging:          Black box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:            7.9 oz



PLAYBACK TIME
Get up to 6 hours of 

playback time with the 
Ari. Recharge via USB 

power source.

BASS BOOST
A passive radiator 

gives the comparable 
bass performance 
characteristics of a 

much larger speaker.

5-WATTS
The Ari has a 5-watt 
speaker giving it a 

powerful sound for it’s 
small size.

Ari

Ari is a compact 5-watt bluetooth speaker that 
can be paired to your phone or tablet.
There are buttons for music control (play/
pause, skip, previous) and passive radiator for 
bass boost. 

It has a built-in microphone/speakerphone 
and an audio-in port.
The outer edge of Ari has a soft grey finish 
and two silcone feet that provide a non-slip 
scratch resistant base.



Smallest
Speaker

Music
Control

Brand on
Grill

Ultra-Portable Bluetooth Speaker

Product Name:           4026

Imprint Area:          4.00” x 2.00” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:         4.25″ x 2.36″ x 1.1″ / 4.6 oz 

Packaging:       gift box with option to fully customize

Note:             5 watt speaker / pairs via Bluetooth 4.1

Our Speaker Family



TETHER MODE
Never leave your wallet 

behind again! Get an 
alert when you leave 

without your Beagle or 
mobile device.

SEARCH PARTY
A community-based 
lost and found net-

work for Beagle users. 
Serves as a back-up if 
your Beagle is missing. 

FIND MODE
Press Find to sound an 

alarm on your lost Beagle 
to make searching simple. 

Works to find your lost  
mobile device too. 

Beagle is a small Bluetooth tracking device 
that helps you locate and remember your 
most important items.
The Beagle & Beagle app can alert you 
when you may be leaving without your most 
important items or map the location they 

were last tracked.
The Beagle uses two-way technology: your 
phone helps to locate a Beagle device or a 
Beagle device can help find your phone by 
triggering an alert.

Beagle



Keychain
Loop

Fully
Brandable

CR2032
Battery

Two-Way Bluetooth Tracker

Communication:             Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:              ECSL-9001118 (Single) or ECSL-900128 (Duo) or ECSL-900119 (Quad)

Compatibility:            iOS 8.0 or later & Android 4.2.2 OS or later 

Imprint Area:          1.36” x 1.36” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        1.42” x 1.42” x 0.28”

Packaging:       Clear blister packaging or black box with black sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.3 oz



TRACK YOUR 
ITEMS

Use the Beagle app 
on your phone, or the 
button on your Bea-

gleScout for two-way 
tracking of your items.

CONNECT YOUR 
DEVICE

Use the app to pair 
your phone to your 

BeagleScout tracker.

ATTACH YOUR  
BEAGLESCOUT

Attach your Beagle-
Scout tracker to im-

portant items like your 
luggage, bag, etc.

BeagleScout               

The BeagleScout is the perfect travel com-
panion. The BeagleScout is a combination 
tracker and luggage tag that ensures you 
stay connected to your most important trav-
el pieces.  

Like the original Beagle, It alerts you when 
you may be leaving without your most im-
portant items and maps the location where 
they were last tracked.



Luggage
I.D. Tag

Luggage
TrackerSoft Touch

Tracker  & Luggage Tag

Communication:             Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:              ECSL-900121

Compatibility:             iOS 8.0 or later & Android OS 4.2.2 or later

Imprint Area:          1.1” x 1.26” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.45” x 1.5” x 0.25”

Packaging:       White tube with foam insert (Custom options available)



Branded Cable

This practical micro USB cable is designed 
to be branded. Both sides of the flat cable 
(0.3in) can be digitally printed with graphics 
and/or logos. 
Available in three different lengths.

You have the option to add an MFI Apple 
certified lighting tip (TwinTip). You also 
have the option to add a Type C tip and an 
MFI Apple certified lighting tip (Triple Tip).

TRIPLE TIP CABLE
The Type C tip and the 

Apple tip come in a 
silicon sleeve tethering 
them to the Micro USB 

cable.

TWINTIP CABLE
The Apple tip comes 

in a silicon sleeve that 
tethers it to the Micro 

USB cable.

MICRO USB CABLE
The standard cable 
has the micro USB 

end. Works with most 
Android phones.

With Optional : 
-TwinTip (Apple and Micro USB)
-Triple Tip (Type C, Apple and Micro USB)
-3 Lengths (12 inches, 3 feet and 10 feet)



Three
Lengths

Micro USB to USB Cable with Optional Tips
With Optional : 
-TwinTip (Apple and Micro USB)
-Triple Tip (Type C, Apple and Micro USB)
-3 Lengths (12 inches, 3 feet and 10 feet)

Product          Product Code     Packaging    Imprint Area (4CP)

Micro USB Cable           ECSL-802102             Poly Bag                   9.9” x 0.3”

Micro USB Cable Apple TwinTip                     ECSL-802105            Poly Bag                   9.9” x 0.3”

Micro USB Cable  Triple Tip                                          4008                   Poly Bag                    9.9” x 0.3”

Micro USB Cable (3 feet)                                               4010                   Poly Bag                     39” x 0.3”

Micro USB Cable (10 feet)                                             4009                   Poly Bag                  117.91” x 0.3”

Color
Choices

Tip
Choices



MOUNT
The sturdy base stays 

securely where you 
place it. Features option-
al adhesive so you can 

stick the base anywhere!

EASY
The cable holders are 
light enough to remain 
on your cable when in 
use.  Makes staying 

organized easy.

DOCK
Use the magnetic hold-
ers to mount your ca-
ble to the base. Move 
and reposition them  

as needed.

CableBase

CableBase is an organizer that helps to 
manage cords, cables and headphones. 
Fit one of the 3 silicone holders around 
your cable, then magnetically mount it to 
the base. The magnetic system offers the    

flexibility to move and reposition your ca-
bles. The sturdy base can be positioned on 
top of a desk, night table, or use the double 
sided tape to securely afix it to an edge.  In-
cludes base and 3 magnetic cable holders.



Flexible
Placement

Light
Holders

Adhesive
Base

Product Code:           4015

Imprint Area:          base:  1.33”  x 0.63”            cable holders: 0.3“ x 0.3”  

Dimensions:        3.15”  x 0.79” x 0.9”

Packaging:       White box with optical window (Custom options available)

Weight:          3.85 oz

Magnetic Cable Organizer



DOCK
Use the magnet to 

mount your cable to 
the base. Your cable is 
organized and ready 

when you need it!

ATTACH
Slide open the main 
component of the 

CableDock and easily 
insert your cable.

MOUNT
Use the supplied tape 
to mount the base of 
the CableDock where 

you regularly use a 
cable. 

CableDock

The CableDock is a practical system for 
organizing your cables. The cables that you 
use on a regular basis (charging cables, 
camera to computer cables, headphones, 
etc) can often end up in a tangled ball on 

your desk, nightstand or in the car. The Ca-
bleDock allows you to organize and mount 
those cables for easy access. Reduce cable 
clutter!



Light
Weight

Compact
Size

Removable
Adhesive

Product Code:           ECSL-900120

Imprint Area:          0.72” x 0.4” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        0.9” x 0.6” x 0.6”

Packaging:       Polybag with card insert (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.15 oz

Magnetic Cable Holder



NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about 
having to untangle 

your cables or 
earphones again.

ACCESSIBLE
Keep the cable ends 
in the built-in loop to 
ensure easy access 
when you need to 

charge. 

UNIVERSAL
The CableSnap works 

with any cables. 
Get one for all your 

charging cables, ear-
phones and cords!

Organizing your cables is a snap with the 
CableSnap! Declutter and organize all of 
your cables, cords and earbuds. Simply 
bundle your cable, wrap the CableSnap 
around it and secure it with the strong  

magnetic clasp. The flexible and soft  
silicone along with the magnetic clasp, 
hold everything together in a neat package.
The built-in cable dock bonds to any metal 
surface.

CableSnap



Flexible
Silicon

Strong
Magnetic
Closure

Built-In
Cable
Dock

Organizing Cables is a Snap

Product Code:           ECSL-900134

Imprint Area:          0.81” x 0.43” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.6” x 0.67” x 0.18”

Packaging:       White box or Poly Bag (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.3 oz



Capsule

CHARGE THE 
CAPSULE

Connect the Capsule 
to any USB charging 
cable and plug into a 

power source.

LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the 

lights will indicate how 
full the Capsule battery 
is. All 3 lights will be on 

when fully charged.

CHARGE YOUR 
PHONE

Turn the Capsule on 
and connect a micro 
USB charging cable 

from it to your phone.

The Capsule is a back-up smartphone bat-
tery charger. Being the smallest charger in 
our line, the Capsule can fit easily in your 
purse, bag or even your pocket so you have 
it on hand at all times.

The Capsule has a 2,200 mAh battery and 
is made of white ABS plastic.
The Capsule is supplied with a blue Loop 
micro USB to USB charging cable.
Optional Apple lightning tip (MFI certified).



Three
Branding
Surfaces

Compact
Design

Lifetime
Warranty

Mobile Back-Up Charger

Product Code:             4027

Battery Type:           Lithium Polymer

Imprint Area:        sides: 0.31” x 3.15” circular end: 0.77” diameter (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:      3.88″ x 0.93″ x 0.98″ / 2.45 oz

Packaging:    White box (Custom options available)



Cheetah

CHARGE THE 
CHEETAH

Connect the Cheetah 
to any USB charging 
cable and plug into a 

power source.

LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the 
lights will indicate 

how full the Cheetah 
battery is. All 4 lights 
will be on when fully 

CHARGE YOUR 
PHONE

Turn the Cheetah on 
and connect a micro 
USB charging cable 

from it to your phone.

The Cheetah is a back-up smartphone bat-
tery charger. Never be caught with a dead 
phone again. The Cheetah can be conve-
niently packed in a bag or purse so you can 
use it everyday or store it for an emergency. 

The Cheetah is ready to transfer 2,200 
mAhs of power to your phone so you can 
keep talking, surfing, photographing and 
tweeting. Comes with a USB to micro 
USB cable and can be used with any USB 
charging cable. 



Soft
Touch

Compact
Design

LED Light
Indicator

Portable Back-Up Charger

Product Code:           ECSL-902400

Imprint Area:          3.82” x 0.89” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.82” x 1.25” x 0.9”

Packaging:       Clear blister packaging (Custom options available)

Weight:          2.55 oz



CLICK IT!
Press the shutter but-

ton on the Click to  
instantly take a pho-
to or video on your 

phone.

SET-UP YOUR 
PHONE

Open your phone’s 
camera and set your 
phone up at the per-

fect angle. 

CONNECT YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the Click on. Turn 
your phone’s Bluetooth 
on and connect to the 

PREMIO Click.  

The PREMIO Click is a fun phone accesso-
ry that will change how you take photos. It 
allows you to remotely control the shutter 
of your phone’s camera. 
Set up a great shot from a distance or a cre-

ative angle and don’t worry about reaching 
for the shutter button on your phone. Take a 
selfie from a new position, include yourself 
in a group shot, even start and stop video 
recording with a click of the remote control.

Click



Keyring
& Tether

Shutter
Button

CR2032
Battery

Communication:             Bluetooth 3.0

Product Code:              Clik

Compatibility:            iOS 6.0 or later & Android 4.2.2 OS or later 

Imprint Area:          1.18” x 1.18” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        1.27” x 1.27” x 0.34”

Packaging:       PolyBag with insert card (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.35 oz

Remote Control Camera Shutter



THREE DIFFERENT 
COMMANDS

The commands in-
clude: A Single Click, 

Double Click, & Click + 
hold.

Click+

Click+ is a small button that helps you com-
plete a variety of tasks with a simple click.
Connect the Click+ to your phone via Blue-
tooth and use the app to program up to 3 
different commands. Each command is linked 
to one action.

Some actions available include:
• Find My Phone  • Music Control
• Camera   • Volume Control
• Hang up Call  • Navigation
• Snooze Alarm  • Share Location

CONNECT YOUR
DEVICE

Press and hold the 
Click+ to turn it on. Then 

turn on your phone’s 
Bluetooth to connect.

SET-UP YOUR
ACTIONS

Choose from more 
than 18 actions. Three 
actions can be set up 

per Click+.



Removable
Adhesive

User
Friendly

App

Removable
Battery

The “Simplify Your Life” Button

Find your Phone
Click+ can help you find your phone if mis-
placed.  Set your phone to play a specific 
ring tone, at a specific volume level when 

the Click+ is clicked.

Share Location
Set the Click+ to send your current 

location via text to a designated friend or 
family member.

Snooze
Keep a Click+ by your bed to conveniently 

snooze the alarm on your phone.

Music Control
Set the Click+ to play/pause music, skip or 
replay a song.  Click+ becomes a remote.

Record a Voice Memo
Set the Click+ to start recording a voice 

memo straight to your phone.

Take a Photo
The Click+ becomes a remote for your 

phones camera app.  Take a photo with a 
click of a button.



SAVE
Save media from your 
mobile device to your 
CloudStick. This helps 
expand the memory of 

your mobile device.

BACK-UP
Instantly secure all 

your files at the press 
of a button with the 
one-step back-up 

feature.  

SHARE
Share your media with 

your friends! Up to 7 
devices can connect, 
save and load media 

simultaneously.

CloudStick

CloudStick is your phone’s perfect compan-
ion. With its ultra portability you can free up 
space on your device by wirelessly transfer-
ring files to CloudStick anywhere.
Once transferred to CloudStick, they are no 
longer taking up space on your phone and are 

still easily accessible using the app from your 
smartphone or tablet.
The built-in USB allows for easy file loading 
from computers onto the CloudStick. 



Built-in
USB

User
Friendly

App

Practical & 
Unique

Technology

Cloud Storage in your Pocket

Product Code:                         4025

Compatibility:                      Wi-Fi enabled devices iOS 6.0 or higher Android 4.0 or higher

Communication:          Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n

Dimensions:              3.5” x 0.88” x 0.61” / 0.95 oz

Packaging:                      White gift box with optical window (Custom options available)



ACCESS VR CONTENT 
Extend your library and 
watch online VR videos 
or download VR apps 

with CloudVR.

CloudVR

The CloudVR is the perfect combination of 
hardware and software as an introduction to 
the world of Virtual Reality.
The CloudVR brings the user into the virtual 
world by giving them control of what they see 

in the projected world.
The CloudVR allows you to store and stream 
3D and standard videos, as well as 360 de-
gree photos. Store the media on the Pocket-
Cloud and stream it through the CloudVR app.

SAVE
Store your VR videos on 
your PocketCloud and 

stream them wirelessly 
to your phone and VR 

headset.

UNIVERSAL
The viewer is large 

enough to accommo-
date a wide range of 
phone models and 

sizes.



Grip
Flap

Save and
Back up

Files

Virtual Reality Kit

Android and
iOS

Compatibility

Product Code:               902610 

Imprint Area:              Viewer: 5.57″ x 3.06″ PocketCloud: 3.84″ x 2.35″ (4CP Print)

Dimensions:            Viewer: 6.06″ x 3.41″ x 1.75″ PocketCloud: 3.9″ x 2.43″ x 0.53″ 

Packaging:           White box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:              Viewer: 4.45 oz  PocketCloud: 3.2 oz



ANTI-DROP
While holding your 

phone, slip your finger 
through the elastic 
hand strap to make 
sure it doesn’t slip.

ESSENTIALS
Clutch lets you leave 
your stuffed wallet  

behind. Take your essen-
tial cards and phone in 

one slim package.

Clutch

Combination security tether and essential 
card holder.  The Clutch prevents you from 
accidentaly dropping your phone.  The 
Clutch safely adheres to the back of any 
phone to conveniently add a security strap 
and cardholder.  The elastic hand strap se-
cures your phone and other essentials.  

The Clutch has built-in RFID protective 
shielding which deflects external informa-
tion theft attempts.  
4CP digital branding.  Available in white gift 
box or polybag.  Custom packaging options 
are also available.

UNIVERSAL
Clutch safely adheres 

to your phone or phone-
case making it universal.  
Can be removed with no 

sticky residue.  



Slim &
Compact

Elastic
Hand
Strap

Fits 3
Cards

Security Strap & Cardholder

Product Code:          4005  (Clutch in Gift Box)  4006 (Clutch in Poly bag)

Imprint Area:          3.4” x 2” (4CP Digital print)

Dimensions:        3.57” x 2.25” x 0.32”

Packaging:       White gift box or poly bag

Weight:          0.9 oz



ANTI-DROP
While holding your 

phone, slip your finger 
through the elastic 
hand strap to make 
sure it doesn’t slip.

ESSENTIALS
Clutch+ lets you leave 

your stuffed wallet  
behind. Take your essen-
tial cards and phone in 

one slim package.

Clutch+

Clutch+ is the ultimate phone companion.  
It is an essential card holder with RFID 
protective shielding and features a security 
phone strap to help keep your phone se-
curely in your hand.  It also features a fold-
out phone stand for hands free viewing.

Clutch+ is a universal fit.  It adheres to the 
back of any phone model or any case.  
4CP digital branding.  
Available in white gift box.  Custom packag-
ing options are also available.

PHONE STAND
Clutch+ features a fold 

out phone stand to prop 
your phone for hands-

free viewing. 



Fold-out
Phone
Stand

Elastic
Hand
Strap

Fits 3
Cards

Security Strap, Cardholder & Phone Stand

Product Code:          4028

Imprint Area:          3.4” x 2” (4CP Digital print)

Dimensions:        3.57” x 2.25” x 0.32”

Packaging:       White gift box with option to fully customize

Weight:          1.1 oz



ANTI-DROP
While holding your 

phone, slip your finger 
through the elastic 
hand strap to make 
sure it doesn’t slip.

PHONE STAND
ClutchMini features a 
fold out phone stand 

to prop your phone for 
handsfree viewing. 

SMALLEST CLUTCH
With its compact, sleek 

design you’ll hardly 
notice its there until the 

moment you need it.

ClutchMini

A handy addition to any phone, the ClutchMi-
ni is a combination security strap and phone 
stand. The elastic strap secures your phone 
to your hand and prevents you from acciden-
tally dropping it.
The fold out stand allows you to prop your 

phone at the perfect angle for hands free 
viewing.
The ClutchMini safely adheres to the back of 
any phone or phonecase making it a univer-
sal fit. Can be removed with no sticky residue.



Smallest
Clutch

Phone
Stand

Elastic
Hand
Strap

Keep a grip on things

Product Code:                4030

Imprint Area:               3.05” x 0.94” (4CP Digital print)

Compatibility:       adheres to any phone model and/or case

Dimensions:        3.13” x 1.02” x 0.30”

Packaging:       Polybag (custom options available)



HANDS-FREE
The FoldStand is per-
fect for multi-tasking. 
Watch videos or surf 

the web without having 
to hold your phone.

COMPACT SIZE
The FoldStand’s 

design allows you 
to fit it in your pock-
et, making it a great 

travel accessory.

FoldStand

FoldStand is a pocket-sized universal phone 
stand. Keep it on your desk or on-the-go.
The FoldStand can stand phones and tablets 
in portrait or landscape position. Simply place 
your phone in the FoldStand slot and your 

phone rests against it at a comfortable angle 
that’s great for watching videos or surfing the 
web hands-free!
You can adjust the FoldStand to multiple an-
gles.

UNIVERSAL
Fits around most 

phones, including both 
Apple and Android. It 
will fit around most 
phone cases too.



Rubber
Feet

Portrait
or

Landscape

Multiple
Angles

A Flat-Packed Phone Stand

Product Code:              4029

Imprint:                       (4CP digital print)

Compatibility:       Smartphones and tablets (portrait & landscape position)

Dimensions:        3.4” x 2.45” x 0.4” / 1.15 oz

Packaging:       white gift box with optical window (Custom options available)



2 WAYS TO BUY
Choose between the 

Grip Single or the Grip 
Set so you can start 
organizing all of your 

cables.

UNIVERSAL
The Grip works with 
any cables. Get one 
for all your charging 

cables, earphones and 
cords!

NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about 
having to untangle 

your cables or 
earphones again.

Keep your charging cables, headphones, or 
other cords bundled and neat. ABS plastic 
and flexible silicone. The Grip can be digi-
tally printed with a company logo. Available 
packaged as a single Grip or a Grip Set. The 

Grip Set is packaged in clear blister pack-
aging that can be fully customized with a 
corporate logo or brand message while the 
single Grip is packaged in a poly bag with a 
customizable card insert.

Grip



Compact
Design

Soft
Touch

Large
Branding
Surface

Product Code:           ECSL-800127 (Single) or ECSL-900104 (Set)

Imprint Area:          0.76” x 0.76” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        0.98″ x 0.98″ x 0.46″

Packaging:       Polybag with card insert (single) Clear blister packaging (set)

Weight:          0.25 oz

Cable Organizer



OPTIONAL APPLE TIP
Grip Kit comes with the 
option of adding an MFI 
Certified Apple Lightning 
Tip to make it compatible 
with Android and Apple.

UNIVERSAL
The Grip works with 
any cables. Get one 
for all your charging 

cables, earphones and 
cords!

NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about 
having to untangle 

your cables or 
earphones again.

The Grip Kit is designed to help keep your 
mobile devices connected and those pes-
ky cables organized.  It features a flat mi-
croUSB to USB cable with a brandable grip 
cable manager at the center.  

An Apple MFI certified Lightning Tip is an 
optional add-on to this package.
Package includes: cable, cable manager 
and optional Apple tip (MFI Certified)

Grip Kit



Compact
Design

Soft
Touch

Large
Branding
Surface

Product Code:           ESCL-900103 or ECSL-900103L (Apple Lightning Tip)

Imprint Area:          0.76” x 0.76” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        2.63” x 1.29” x 0.13”

Packaging:       Black box with clear window (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.75 oz

Cable & Cable Organizer



SECURITY ALARM
When charging in pub-
lic, the HawkEye alarm 

will sound if anyone 
disconnects your  
device or cable.

REMINDER ALERT
When traveling, the 

HawkEye will remind 
you not to leave your 

cable behind when you 
unplug your device.

SILENT MODE
Click the button on the 

HawkEye to switch 
from alarm mode to 

silent mode when  
desired.

HawkEye

HawkEye is a small adapter that attaches 
to any USB cable to keep an eye on your 
charging cable and anything that is  
connected to it. Attach the HawkEye to your 
charging cable and then plug it into the 
power source. When the cable or mobile  

device is unplugged, the HawkEye will 
sound an audio alarm reminding you not to 
leave your cable behind. Perfect for  
travelling and hotel rooms.
Comes with a brandable TwinTip cable with 
optional Apple Lightning Tip add on.



Audio
Alarm

Compact
Size

Light
Indicator

Keep an Eye on Your Charging Cable

Product Code:           ECSL-902500

Imprint Area:          HawkEye: 1.62” x 0.68”  Cable: 9” x 0.3” 

Dimensions:        HawkEye: 0.88” x 2.1” x 0.44”  Cable: 9.8” x 0.3” x 0.1”

Packaging:       Polybag or Blister pack (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.3 oz



STACK
The KeyStack system 

stacks your keys to 
minimize the bulk of 

your keychain.

ACCESSORIES
The accessories tab 
accommodates larg-
er keys, key fobs and 

other accessories.

COLORS
Available in 2 anod-

ized colors that can be 
etched with a corpo-

rate logo.

KeyStack

Minimize the bulk of your keychain with the 
KeyStack key organizer. This device holds 
a number of keys while maintaining a sleek 
profile. Fold keys out when you are ready to 
use them and fold them back in when you 

are done. Easily unscrew the KeyStack to 
add keys and other slim keychain accesso-
ries. The included accessories tab accom-
modates larger keys, fobs and other acces-
sories.



Sleek
Profile

Easily
Expands

Accesories
Tab

Key Organizer

Product Code:           KeyStack

Imprint Area:          2.36” x 0.41” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.54” x 0.59” x 0.39”

Packaging:       White box or poly bag (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.55 oz



KeyStand

The KeyStand is a universal phone stand 
that conveniently hangs from your key-
chain. Simply place your phone in the  
KeyStand cut-out and your phone rests 

against it at a comfortable angle. Great for 
watching videos or surfing the web handsfree! 
The KeyStand fits on your keychain so it’s 
always with you. Available in black or white. 

LIGHTWEIGHT
The KeyStand is light 

enough to be added to 
your keychain without 
adding extra weight.

UNIVERSAL
Fits around most 

phones, including both 
Apple and Android. It 
will fit around most 
phone cases too.

HANDS-FREE
The KeyStand is per-
fect for multi-tasking. 
Watch videos or surf 

the web without having 
to hold your phone.



Use at
Different
Angles

Lightweight
& Compact

Keychain
Loop

Hands-Free Phone Stand

Product Code:           ECSL-900107

Imprint Area:          1.42” x 0.79” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        2.4” x 0.79” x 0.12”

Packaging:       Polybag with insert card (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.1 oz



KeyStand+

The KeyStand+ is a universal cellphone stand 
that conveniently hangs from your keychain.
Simply place your phone in the KeyStand+ 
cut-out and your phone rests against it at a 
comfortable angle. Great for watching videos 

or surfing the web hands-free!
The KeyStand+ also features a soft screen 
cleaner to get rid of those pesky fingerprints 
& dust. Fits most smartphones and around 
most cellphone cases.

LIGHTWEIGHT
The KeyStand+ is light 
enough to be added to 
your keychain without 
adding extra weight.

UNIVERSAL
Fits around most 

phones, including both 
Apple and Android. It 
will fit around most 
phone cases too.

HANDS-FREE
The KeyStand+ is per-
fect for multi-tasking. 
Watch videos or surf 
the web without hav-

ing to hold your phone.



Screen
Cleaner

Multiple
Angles

Keychain
Loop

Phone Stand & Screen Cleaner

Product Code:           KeyStand+

Imprint Area:          1.57” x 0.71” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        2.95” x 0.79” x 0.196”

Packaging:       Polybag with insert card (Custom options available)

Weight:          oz



KEY & BADGE    
HOLDER

The clip is perfect for 
keeping I.D’s, badges, 

passes in view & on your 
person at all times.

Lanyard is the perfect event gift because of 
its 2 in 1 product. Not only does it function 
as a lanyard but also as a charging cable.
Simply pull both ends of the micro USB 
cable out of the connector piece. Once your 

phone is charged, stick both ends of the 
cable back into the connector. You can then 
continue to wear the lanyard around your 
neck.

Lanyard

WIDE CABLE
The lanyard’s cable 

is made with a wider 
than standard cable 
to provide the largest 
imprint area possible.

SECURE CLOSURE
The ends of the micro 
USB cable fit secure-
ly into the connector 

piece.



Key &
Badge
Holder

Micro
USB

Cable
Keychain

Design

Charging Cable and Lanyard

Product Code:           4020

Imprint Area:          Cable: 3.36” x 0.3”  Connector: 0.68” x 0.5” (4CP)

Dimensions:        Cable: 3’3” x 0.3” x 0.098” Connector: 1.035” x 0.928” x 0.67” / 1.4 oz

Packaging:       Polybag with insert card (Custom options available)

Weight:          1.4 oz



UNIQUE  
PACKAGING

Comes in a uniquely de-
signed blister pack with 
a card insert - both fully 

customizable!

OPTIONAL APPLE 
TIP

Loop comes with the 
option of adding an MFI 
Certified Apple Lightning 
Tip to make it compatible 
with Android and Apple.

MAGNETIC
Loop it around your 
keychain and keep it 
secure with the mag-

netic enclosure.

The Loop is a micro USB cable that magnet-
ically loops around your keychain for con-
venient portability. Keep the Loop close by 
and always have a charging cable on hand. 
Connect your devices to a portable charger, 

a wall adapter, or your computer or laptop. 
The flexible cable makes the Loop a fun & 
practical addition to your tech gear. Option 
to add an MFI Certified Apple Lightning Tip 
for iPhone users. 

Loop



Charge & 
Sync

Colorful 
Flexible 
Silcone

Magnetic 
Cable 
Ends

Product Code:           ECSL-900116 or ECSL-900116L (Apple Lightning Tip)

Imprint Area:          0.88” x 0.5” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        10” x 0.51” x 0.18”

Packaging:       Clear blister packaging (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.25 oz

Magnetic Micro USB Cable



SECURE CLOSURE
The ends of the Loop+ 

fit securely into the 
connector piece so you 

never have to worry 
about losing the cable.

COMPACT DESIGN
Designed to be  

compact and light so it 
can fit in any bag or on 
any keychain without  

getting in the way.

WIDE CABLE
The Loop+ cable is 
made with a wider 

than standard cable 
to provide the largest 
imprint area possible.

The Loop+ is a USB cable that attaches to 
your keychain for convenient portability. 
Keep the Loop+ close by to ensure you will 
never be stuck without a charging cable 
again. 

The Loop+ is fully brandable with eight 
branding locations in total! The Loop+ is 
compatible with both Android and Apple 
devices as it comes with an optional MFI 
Certified Apple Lightning Tip. 

Loop+



Keychain
Design

Apple &
Android

Compatible

Multiple
Branding
Locations

The Wherever/Whenever Cable

Product Code:           4001 or 4002 (Apple Lightning Tip) 

Imprint Area:          Cable: 3.36” x 0.3”  Connector: 0.68” x 0.5” (4CP)

Dimensions:        3.23” x 0.95” x 0.67”

Packaging:       White box with clear window (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.55 oz



Mosaic 2.0

With the Mosaic you can easily stream, 
save and share various files to different mo-
bile devices. Load your Mosaic with videos, 
music, photos and documents then access 
them wirelessly from your phone or tablet 

anytime and anywhere you want to.
 Up to 7 people can simultaneously access 
your Mosaic to share the pieces of your 
digital library. 

SHARE & STREAM
Up to 7 users can access 

your Mosaic to stream 
different media and files 
simultaneously.  Share 
your files with family, 

friends and colleagues.

SAVE
Extend the memory of 
your phone by keeping 
aspects of your digital 
library on the Mosaic.

CHARGE YOUR 
DEVICE

The 2.0 has a 4,500 
mAh battery to pro-

vide a back-up charge 
anytime and anywhere 

you need it.



Wireless Storage Device and Media Hub

Product Code:               PSTR2-16 / PSTR2-32 / PSTR2-64

Imprint Area:              4.06″ x 2.45″

Dimensions:            4.7″ x 2.7″ x 0.6″

Packaging:          EVA Case with optional black gift box (Custom options available)

Weight:              5.50 oz

Stream &
Save

Wireless 
Storage

Powerful
Battery



On the Go               

The On The Go connector set is your ulti-
mate smartphone companion. Anywhere 
and anytime you will have a charging cable, 
cable organizer, phone stand and cable 
holder at your finger tips.

Package includes : 
The Loop, Grip Set, KeyStand, CableDock
and Apple Lightning Tip (MFI Certified).

KEYCHAIN
Attach the Loop and 
the KeyStand around 
your keychain so that 

they are accessible 
when you need them.

NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about hav-

ing to untangle your 
cables or 

earphones again with the 
Grip and the CableDock.

MAGNETIC
Use the magnet on the 

CableDock to mount your 
cable to the base. Keep 

the Loop secure with the 
magnetic enclosure.



The Ultimate Smartphone Companion

Product Code:             ECSL-900114

Imprint Area:            Each individual product can be imprinted (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:          7.25″ x 4.44″ x 1.75″ (Box Size)

Packaging:         Black gift box with black sleeve (custom options available)

Weight:            3.6 oz



On the Go+

On the Go+ connector set is your ultimate 
smartphone companion. Anywhere and 
anytime you will have a charging cable, 
cable organizer, cable security monitor and 
cable holder at your finger tips.

Package includes : 
The HawkEye, Twin-Tip Cable, Grip, CableD-
ock and Apple Lightning Tip (MFI Certified).

NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about hav-

ing to untangle your 
cables or 

earphones again with the 
Grip and the CableDock.

REMINDER ALERT
When traveling, the 

HawkEye will remind 
you not to leave your 

cable behind when you 
unplug your device.

WIDE CABLE
The standard cable 
was redesigned to 

create a larger imprint 
area for branding. 



The Ultimate Smartphone Companion

Product Code:             ECSL-900115

Imprint Area:            Each individual product can be imprinted (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:          7.25″ x 4.44″ x 1.75″ (Box Size)

Packaging:         Black gift box with black sleeve (custom options avaible)

Weight:            3.6 oz



PhoneNet is a flexible silicone net that 
wraps your phone to securely carry essen-
tial cards, tickets, parking passes, etc.
Simply loop the PhoneNet around each 
corner, then slide essentials between the 

phone and the net for convenient, safe 
keeping.
As a secondary feature, PhoneNet can also 
act as a bumper to soften the impact if your 
phone is accidentally dropped.

PhoneNet

UNIVERSAL FIT
The PhoneNet fits 

around most phones 
and even phone cases.  
The silicone stretches 

to 2 x the size.

CARD & TICKET
HOLDER

You can securely fit 
cards, tickets or other 

essentials between the 
phone and the PhoneNet.

PHONE BUMPER
PhoneNet can also act 
as a bumper to soften 

the impact if your phone 
is dropped.



Phone
Bumper

Card & Ticket
Holder

Universal
fit

Card & Ticket Holder and Phone Bumper

Product Code:           4019

Compatibility:          Apple & Android Phones

Dimensions:        5.46” x 2.5” x 0.16”

Packaging:       Poly Bag (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.40 oz



SAVE
Save media from your 
mobile device to your 

PocketCloud. This helps 
expand the memory of 

your mobile device.

BACK-UP
Instantly secure all 

your files at the press 
of a button with the 
one-step back-up 

feature.  

SHARE
Share your media with 

your friends! Up to 7 
devices can connect, 
save and load media 

simultaneously.

PocketCloud

PocketCloud is your phone’s perfect compan-
ion.  Free up space on your device by wireless-
ly transferring files to PocketCloud.
Once transferred to PocketCloud,  they are no 
longer taking up space on your phone and are 
still easily accessible using the app from your 

smartphone or tablet.
Up to 7 people can connect to the Pocket-
Cloud simultaneously. They can even add 
their own pictures and videos.
Available with 16GB to 64GB of flash memory.



Compact
Design

User
Friendly

App

Practical & 
Unique

Technology

Save, Back-up & Share Wirelessly

Product Code:           PT2V1-0 or PT2V1-16

Imprint Area:          3.84” x 2.35” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.9” x 2.43” x 0.53”

Packaging:       EVA case with option for black box with custom sleeve

Weight:          6.65 oz



UNIVERSAL
It is available with a mi-

cro usb cable or with 
both micro USB & MFI 
Certified Apple Light-

ning cables.

CHARGING STATION
Thread your charging 

cable through the 
PowerBase and then 
connect your mobile 

device.

DOCKING STATION
While it charges you 

can receive notifi-
cations at a glance, 

watch videos, text and 
more!

PowerBase is a docking station for your 
mobile device, that doubles as a charger. 
Thread the appropriate charging cable 
through the PowerBase and your phone 
conveniently stands upright on your desk.

The solid aluminum dock provides a stur-
dy upright position for your phone while a 
silicone pad provides a scratch resistant 
foundation.

PowerBase



Universal
Charge

Your
Phone

Dock 
Your 

Phone

Docking & Charging Station

Product Code:           ECSL-900102 or ECSL-900102L

Imprint Area:          2.51″ x 1.16″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        2.56″ x 1.38″ x 1.23″

Packaging:       Black gift box with die cut foam (Custom options available)

Weight:          5.8 oz



ALUMINUM CLIP 
The PowerClip features 
an aluminum fastener 
so that you can easily 
clip it and take it with 

you anywhere.

MAGNETIC CABLE
Never be stuck without 
a cable again with the 
magnetic cable inte-

grated in the design of 
the PowerClip unit.

PowerClip

The PowerClip is a portable charger for your 
mobile devices. The PowerClip comes with 
a micro to USB cable attached by magnet to 
the main body, with a slot for the supplied 
MFI Certified Apple Lightning tip.

In addition, the PowerClip comes with a clip 
that allows the unit to attached to a pocket 
or backpack. The 2,300 mAh battery pro-
vides most phones with a full 100% charge.

LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the 

lights will indicate how 
full the PowerClip’s bat-
tery is. All 4 lights will be 
on when fully charged.



LED
Lights

Aluminum
Clip

Magnetic
Cable

Portable Charger with Integrated Cables

Product Code:           P4V1-0L or P4V1-16L

Imprint Area:          4.9″ x 1.56″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:       5.00” x 1.62” x 0.61”

Packaging:       Black gift box with black sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          2.55 oz



LIGHTNING FAST 
CONNECTION

The PowerHub features 
Qualcomm® Quick 

Charge™ ports that deliver 
lightning fast charges.  

DESKTOP STAND
Display the PowerHub 
vertically on the pro-
vided stand to save 

space. It also doubles 
as a phone stand.

PowerHub is a multi-port USB wall charger 
featuring six 2.0V slots. 
Charge multiple devices simultaneously 
without compromising power or space. 
Two blue ports feature Qualcomm® Quick 
Charge™ technology that is designed to de-

liver lightning fast charging to devices fea-
turing Qualcomm Snapdragon™ processors. 
The PowerHub features a desktop stand to 
position the PowerHub vertically in order to 
save space. It also has a device slot perfect 
for resting your phone while it charges.

PowerHub

CHARGE YOUR 
DEVICE

Plug the PowerHub 
into a wall outlet and 
connect a micro USB 
cable from it to your 

phone.



Desktop
Stand

Qualcomm®
Quick

Charge™

Six 2.0V 
USB 

Charging
Ports

6 Port USB Charger

Product Code:          PowerHub

Imprint Area:          3.50″ x 1.32″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        3.75″ x 2.62″ x 1.06″

Packaging:       White gift box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          6.6 oz



PowerJump               

The PowerJump and PowerJump PRO are 
CES award winning chargers for your phone 
and other small mobile devices. The 2,300 
mAh battery provides most phones with 
a full 100% charge. The PowerJump and 

PowerJump PRO feature a compact design 
and large branding surface. Add optional 
flash memory so your charger doubles as a 
hard drive to store and back-up computer-
files.

THE DIFFERENCE?
The PowerJump is made 
of ABS Plastic where as 
the PowerJumpPRO has 
an aluminum base and a 

plastic top.

LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the 

lights will indicate how 
full the PowerJump bat-
tery is. All 4 lights will be 
on when fully charged.

CHARGE YOUR 
PHONE

Turn the PowerJump 
on and connect a micro 

USB charging cable 
from it to your phone.



Three Color
Options

Fully 
Compatible

Edge to 
Edge

Branding

Our Thinnest Portable Charger

Product Code:               PowerJump: PJV1P-0 / PJV1P-16 

                                      PowerJump PRO: P4V2-0 / P4V2-16

Imprint Area:           3.67″ x 2.34″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:       3.67″ x 2.34″ x 0.45″ / 2.75 oz

Packaging:       Black gift box or EVA travel case



PowerStick IV

With the PowerStick IV keep your phone 
charged anywhere and anytime with it’s 
2300 mAh back-up battery. The PowerStick 
IV features a classic “stick” design with soft 
touch finish along the outer edge.

The PowerStick IV is supplied with a mag-
netic micro USB charging cable.  iPhone us-
ers can use their own Apple cable or opt to 
include an Apple lightning tip (MFI certified).

CHARGE THE 
POWERSTICK IV

Connect the PowerStick 
IV to any USB charging 

cable and plug into a 
power source.

CHARGE YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the PowerStick 
IV on and connect a 

micro USB cable from 
it to your phone.

LIGHT INDICATOR
While charging, the 

lights will indicate how 
full the battery is. All 4 
lights will be on when 

fully charged.



Magnetic Micro
USB Cable

LED
Lights

Soft
Touch

Portable Back-Up Charger

Product Code:           P4V2-0 / P4V2-16

Imprint Area:          5.1″ x 1.36″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        5.17″ x 1.42″ x 0.58″

Packaging:       Black gift box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          2.6 oz



The PowerStick+ is a powerful back-up bat-
tery for your phone and other small mobile 
devices.
Optional flash memory is available so your 
charger doubles as a hard drive to store 
and back up files.

Simply charge the PowerStick+ in any USB 
port worldwide, then throw it into your bag 
or briefcase. When your phone is dead at 
the worst time you can conveniently con-
nect your phone to the charger to receive a  
back-up charge.  2,300 mAh battery.

PowerStick+

CHARGE THE 
POWERSTICK+

Connect the Power-
Stick+ to any USB 

charging cable and plug 
into a power source.

LCD DISPLAY
While charging, the bars 

will fill as the Power-
Stick+’s battery fills. Full 

bars means it is fully 
charged and ready.

CHARGE YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the PowerStick 
on and connect a mi-
cro USB cable from it 

to your phone.



Vetted by
 the Best

Unique
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Design

LED
 Battery
Meter

Portable Power Bank

Product Code:           PSPV1-0  (no memory)  PSPV1-16 (16GB of memory)

Imprint Area:          4.48″ x 1.19″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        4.6″ x 1.3″ x 0.7″

Packaging:       Black Gift box with optical window & neoprene sleeve

Weight:          2.82 oz



MULTIPLE WAYS 
TO CHARGE

Re-charge PowerTrek 
in a variety of ways, 

including a wall outlet. 

UNIVERSAL
iOS, Android, Type C. 
PowerTrek handles 

them all. Use the built-
in cables or plug your 
own into the different 

INTEGRATED CABLE
Never worry about for-

getting your cable. Pow-
erTrek comes with built-

in micro USB cables.

PowerTrek

PowerTrek is the ultimate power bank char-
ger featuring a 9,000 mAh battery.  
The bulit-in cables make it convenient to 
charge your phone or tablet anywhere. 
The Micro USB cables, USB port & Type C 
connection make it possible to charge up to 

4 devices simultaneously without sacrificing 
power.  
PowerTrek recharges in a two ways includ-
ing the fold out wall plug. Perfect for travel, 
events or everyday use. Comes with an MFI 
Certified Apple Lightning tip and a Type C tip. 



Wall
Plug

Type C
I/O

Connection

Simultaneously
Charge Up

To 4 Devices

Tomorrow’s Charger Today

Product Code:           4003

Imprint Area:          4.12” x 2.83” (4CP digital print)  

Dimensions:        4.35” x 3.05” x 1.04”          

Packaging:       EVA zipper case (Custom Packaging options available)

Weight:         7.75 oz                       



CHARGE THE 
POWERTRIP

Connect the PowerTrip 
II to any USB charging 
cable and plug into a 

power source.

LCD DISPLAY
While charging, the bars 
will fill as the PowerTrip’s 

battery fills. Full bars 
means it is fully charged 

and ready to be used.

CHARGE YOUR 
DEVICE

Turn the PowerTrip on 
and connect a micro 
USB cable from it to 

your phone.

PowerTrip is a portable power bank with 
6,000 mAh battery and three ways to 
charge. It provides most phones with more 
than one full charge and can add hours to 
the life of a tablet. 

Complete with two USB ports, more than 
one device can be charged by the Power-
Trip at once.
Comes with a USB to micro USB cable and 
can be used with any USB cable. 

PowerTrip



Solar
Panel

Wall
Plug

Dual USB
Ports

Power Bank with Emergency Solar Panel

Product Code:           PT2V2-0 or PT2V2-16

Imprint Area:          4.06” x 2.45” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        4.1” x 2.54” x 1”

Packaging:       EVA case with option for black box with custom sleeve

Weight:          6.65 oz



TRACK YOUR ITEMS
Use the app on your 
phone, or the button 
on your PowerTrip 
Track for two-way 

tracking of your items.

CONNECT YOUR 
DEVICE

Use the app to pair 
your phone to your 
PowerTrip Track.

CHARGING 
METHODS

Use the USB ports, the 
wall plug or the emer-
gency solar panel to 

recharge. 

PowerTrip Track               

The PowerTrip Track is a triple powered 
charger for your mobile devices. The 6,000 
mAh battery will fully charge your phone 
multiple times and can add hours of life 
to a tablet. The PowerTrip Track offers a 
built-in tracking device. Keep track of your 

charger as well as the bag that it is in.  
Leave your bag and PowerTrip Track in the 
coffee shop? Your phone will alert you. If 
you lose your PowerTrip Track and another 
user comes in contact with it, you will be 
emailed with its last known location.



3 Ways To
Charge

Branded
Cable

Bluetooth
Tracker

Portable Charger & Two-Way Bluetooth Tracker

Communication:             Bluetooth 4.0

Product Code:              ECSL-900121

Compatibility:             iOS 8.0 or later & Android OS 4.2.2 or later

Imprint Area:          4.06” x 2.45” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        4.1” x 2.54” x 1”   6.65 oz

Packaging:       EVA case with option for black box with sleeve (Custom options available)



CUSTOMIZABLE
Though the PowerUSB is 
small, the packaging still 

has a big impact. 

UNIVERSAL
Any USB charging 

cable can be used with 
PowerUSB. Making it 
compatible with both 

Apple & Android.

PERFECT FOR 
TRAVEL

The PowerUSB is small 
enough to bring any-

where! Fits easily in any 
purse, bag or suitcase.

PowerUSB

The PowerUSB is a portable wall plug with 
two USB ports, allowing you to charge two 
devices simultaneously.
Plug any USB charging cables into the ports 
on the PowerUSB and plug the device into 

a wall port to instantly charge your mobile 
device.
The compact size and folding wall prongs 
make it easy to bring the PowerUSB with you 
everywhere.



Large
Branding
Surface

Dual
USB

Ports

Foldable
Wall

Prongs

Dual USB Port Travel Plug

Product Code:           4040

Imprint Area:          1.65” x 1.26” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        1.77” x 1.38” x 1.3”

Packaging:       White gift box (Custom options available)



SOFT TOUCH
The PowerWiFi+ features 
a soft touch finish. This 
material gives the base 
of the unit a no-slip grip.

PowerWiFi+

The PowerWiFi+ is a charger for your phone, 
e-reader, tablet and other mobile devices.
The 4,500 mAh battery will fully charge your 
phone more than once and can add hours of 
life to a tablet. In addition, the PowerWiFi+ 

has a built-in WiFi range extender taking your 
existing signal an additional 30 feet.
PowerWiFi+ is perfect for those backyard 
parties where your current signal just doesn’t 
go where you need it.

BATTERY INDICATOR
When the LED Light 

with the Lightning bolt is 
green there is more than 

20% battery left. When 
red there is less than 

20% battery left.

WIFI EXTENDER
The PowerWifi+ extends 

the range of your WiFI 
signal by as much as 30 

feet! 



Soft
Touch

WiFi
ExtenderLED Lights

Portable Charger & WiFi Extender

Product Code:           4042

Imprint Area:          4.06″ x 2.45″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        4.7″ x 2.7″ x 0.6″ 

Packaging:       Black gift box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          5.5 oz



PowerWireless

Charge your Qi enabled device wirelessly by 
simply placing it on top of the PowerWireless. 
In addition, the PowerWireless has two USB 
ports so you may also connect two devices 
and charge them simultaneously.

The PowerWireless is offered with a gener-
ous 10,000 mAh battery to keep your phone, 
tablet and other small mobile devices fully 
charged on the go.

DUAL USB PORTS
Not only does it charge  
1 phone wirelessly but 
it also has 2 USB ports 
to connect and charge 

simultaneously.

LARGE BATTERY
The PowerWireless 
has a 10,000 mAh 

battery that will charge 
your mobile phone 

multiple times.

QI WIRELESS
The PowerWireless 

uses Qi technology to 
wirelessly charge your 
mobile device, tablet or 

other small devices.



Dual USB 
Ports

10,000 mAh
Battery

Uses Qi
Wireless

Technology

Wireless Charger with Dual USB Ports

Product Code:           PWV1

Imprint Area:          5.86″ x 2.79″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        6.04″ x 2.97″ x 0.68″

Packaging:       Black EVA case (Custom options available)

Weight:          8.8 oz



PowerWireless II

The PowerWIreless II is a powerful portable 
charger with Qi wireless technology.
Charge your Qi enabled device wirelessly by 
simply placing it on the PowerWireless II. 
In addition, the PowerWireless II has both 
USB and Type C ports so you can charge a 

total of 3 devices simultaneously.
The PowerWireless II is offered with a gener-
ous 6,000 mAh battery to keep your phone, 
tablet and other small mobile devices fully 
charged on the go.
Recharge via Type C port.

MULTI-DEVICE
Not only does it charge  
1 phone wirelessly but it 
also has USB & a Type C  

ports to connect and 
charge simultaneously.

LARGE BATTERY
The PowerWireless II 
has a 6,000 mAh bat-
tery that will charge 
your mobile phone 

multiple times.

QI WIRELESS
The PowerWireless II 
uses Qi technology to 
wirelessly charge your 
mobile device, tablet or 

other small devices.



USB &
Type C 
Ports

6,000 mAh
Battery

Uses Qi
Wireless

Technology

Wireless Charger with USB & Type C Ports

Product Code:                4024

Imprint Area:               5.78″ x 2.66″ (4CP Digital print)

OutPut:                     USB-A 5V/2A, USB-C 5V/1.5A, Wireless 5V/1A

Dimensions:        6″ x 2.95″ x 0.57″

Packaging:       EVA Case with optional black gift box (Custom options available)          



The Power Kit is the perfect travel accesso-
ry set. The kit includes 4 popular products 
packaged together in a black zipper travel 
case.
The EVA case has extra space to store oth-

er personal items while travelling.
Kit includes: a dual port travel plug, a micro 
USB cable, a  cable organizer and a phone 
stand for handsfree viewing.

Power Kit

HANDS-FREE
The KeyStand is per-
fect for multi-tasking. 
Watch videos or surf 
the web without hav-

ing to hold your phone.

UNIVERSAL
Any USB charging 

cable can be used with 
PowerUSB. Making it 
compatible with both 

Apple & Android.

NEAT & TIDY
Never worry about 
having to untangle 

your cables or 
earphones again with 

the Grip Kit.



Cable & 
Cable

Organizer

Phone
Stand

Dual Port
Plug

Travel Accessory Set

Product Code:              4041

Imprint Area:             Grip: 0.76″ x 0.76″ KeyStand: 1.42″ x 0.79″ 

        PowerUSB: 1.65″ x 1.26″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        (eva case)  5.17″ x 3.64″ x 1.33″ 

Packaging:       All products come together in a black zipper EVA travel case



Misplaced items have met their match!  
Attach the Spot finder to an important item, 
like your keys. Then pair Spot to the app on 
your phone. Use the app to “ping” the Spot 
finder. Follow the alert sound all the way to 
your keys hidden under the couch.

You can also set Spot to alert you before 
you get separated from your important 
items. You won’t get out of the house be-
fore the app reminds you that you may have 
left your keys behind.

Spot

Find Your Phone Find Your Keys 



Supported
App

Fully
Brandable

CR2032
Battery

Bluetooth Finder

Find Your Wallet Find the Leash



The Travel Set is a kit that includes four 
cool products that are beautifully branded 
and packaged together in a gift box.  The 
4 products make excellent travel compan-
ions.

Travel Set includes:
The HawkEye, BeagleScout, KeyStack and 
the CableDock

Travel Set

REMINDER ALERT
The HawkEye will re-
mind you not to leave 

your cable behind. The 
CableDock will orga-

nize your cables.

TRACK YOUR ITEMS
Use the Beagle app 

on your phone, or the 
button on your Bea-

gleScout for two-way 
tracking of your items.

STACK
The KeyStack system 

stacks your keys to 
minimize the bulk of 

your keychain.



Ideal Kit for Travellers

Product Code:           ECSL-900124

Imprint Area:          Each individual product can be imprinted (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        7.125” x 4.25” x 1.75” (box)

Packaging:       Black box with optional custom sleeve

Weight:          3.35 oz



DOCK
Use the magnet to 

mount your cable to 
the base. Your cable is 
organized and ready 

when you need it!

ATTACH
Slide open the main 
component of the 

CableDock and easily 
insert your cable.

MOUNT
Use the supplied tape 
to mount the base of 
the CableDock where 

you regularly use a 
cable. 

UtiliKEY

Ruler - Inches
(Reverse Side)

Bottle Opener

Screw Driver -
Small Flat-head

Screw Driver -
Large Flat-head

Rip Saw

Pry

File

Protractor

Key Ring

Ruler -
Centimetres

The UtiliKey is a multi purpose utility tool 
that includes 10 handy tools in one conve-
nient design. The UtiliKey is small enough 
to hang from your keychain; ready for any of 
life’s little emergencies.   

The UtiliKey is designed and manufactured 
in Canada from solid zinc. This product can 
be digitally printed with a 4CP corporate 
logo or have the logo debossed directly into 
the metal. 



Keychain
Design

4 Colour
Options

10 Tools
in 1

Product Code:           UK2B (box) or UK2P (polybag)

Imprint Area:          1.06” x 0.48” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        2.63” x 1.29” x 0.13”

Packaging:       Black box with clear window (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.75 oz

Multi-Purpose Utility Tool



MULTI-TOOL
13 different tools have 
been designed into this 
one product: openers, 

scrapers, rulers, drivers 
and more 

HANDY 
Convenient & Practi-

cal. The slim, portable 
design make it easy to 

keep handy.

BRANDING PLATE
The dedicated brand-
ing plate allows for a 
full color logo, front & 

center.

UtiliKey+

UtiliKey+ is a multi-purpose tool that conve-
niently hangs from a key ring.  With the Uti-
liKey+ you are always ready for one of life’s 
little emergencies. The dedicated branding 
plate allows you to print a full color logo - 
front & center.

Tools include: bottle opener, box opener, 
rulers, compass, scraper, protractor, pry, 
hook, file and screw drivers. The tools are 
illustrated on the inside packaging. 
Custom packaging options are available.



Dedicated
Branding Plate

Take it
anywhere

13 Tools
in 1

Product Code:           4016

Imprint Area:           0.75” x 0.44”

Dimensions:        2.55” x 0.79” x 0.25”

Packaging:       White gift box (Custom options available)

Weight:          0.50 oz

13 Tools in 1



Volta, the charger that combines innovation 
with simplicity. The embedded cable is a 
new feature that makes connecting to your 
phone so simple. 
The supplied Apple and Type-C tips mean 
Volta is fully compatible with both Apple 

and Android phones. 
The 3,000 mAh battery is ample power to 
keep your phone fully powered while you 
are on the go. 
Volta is named after the inventor of the 
electrical battery.  Includes EVA case.

Volta

INTEGRATED CABLE
Never worry about for-

getting your cable. Volta 
comes with a built-in 

micro USB cable.

UNIVERSAL
iOS, Android, Type C. 

Volta handles them all. 
Use the built-in cable or 
attach either the Type C 

tip or Apple Tip.

LCD DISPLAY
While charging, the bars 

will fill as the Volta’s 
battery fills. Full bars 

means it is fully charged 
and ready.



LCD
Display

Android
& Apple

Compatible

Built-In
Cable

Charger with Embedded Cable

Product Code:           4018

Imprint Area:          front: 4.77” x 1.4”   back: 4.69” x 1.37” (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        4.92” x 1.94” x 0.68”

Packaging:       Gift Box  (Custom options available)

Weight:          3.55 oz



UNIVERSAL
The viewer is large 

enough to accommo-
date a wide range of 
phone models and 

sizes.

LIGHTWEIGHT
The viewer itself is light-
weight and durable. The 
33mm biconvex lenses 
provide a clear view of 

the action.

NO SLIP GRIP
The silicone flap has a 
grippy surface that pre-
vents your phone from  

slipping out.

VR Viewer

The VR viewer is perfect as an introduction 
to the world of Virtual Reality. The VR view-
er brings the user into the virtual world by 
giving them control of what they see in the 
projected world. 

Get immersed in the environment of a 3D 
video or 360 degree photo by simply mov-
ing your head to explore the surroundings.



LightweightGrip 
Flap

Android and
iOS

Compatibility

Virtual Reality Viewer

Product Code:           DSCVR-BW

Imprint Area:          5.56″ x 3.06″ (4CP digital print)

Dimensions:        6.06″ x 3.31″ x 1.75″

Packaging:       box with white sleeve (Custom options available)

Weight:          4.45 oz



RFID PROTECTIVE
SHIELDING

Built-in RFID protective 
shielding deflects ex-

ternal information theft 
attempts.

TRACKER
Connect your WalletTrack 
to the Beagle app on your 

smartphone to ensure 
that you always have it 

close by.

WALLET
Smaller than your 

smartphone - this slim 
wallet protects your 

most important cards 
and bills.  

WalletTrack               

WalletTrack reduces the risk of losing your 
wallet and the risk of having important 
information fraudulently swiped from your 
cards. WalletTrack replaces a standard 
wallet. Essential credit cards, I.D. and cash 
slip securely into WalletTrack which pro-

vides RFID protective shielding. WalletTrack 
works with the  Beagle 2.0 app to Find, Map 
or set a Tethered anti-loss reminder. 4CP 
branding.  Comes standard in white gift box.  
Custom packaging available.



Slim &
Compact

RFID
Protective
Shielding

Removable 
Battery

Two-Way Tracker & Cardholder

Product Code:           4007

Imprint Area:          4.38” x 2.14” (4CP digital print) 

Dimensions:        4.5” x 2.2” x 0.4”  

Packaging:       White gift box with optical window (Custom options available)

Weight:         1.5 oz                       



Clutch+ & Vent Mount
Security Strap, Card Holder, Phone Stand & Car Vent Mount

Strap & Cardholder 
Attach the Clutch+ to your phone. 
Never drop your phone again with 
the built-in elastic security strap. 
Holds up to 3 essential cards. 
Features RFID protective shielding. 

Phone Stand
Fold out the metal stand on the 
Clutch+ to use your phone hands-
free. Watch videos, play games, 
text & more.

Vent Mount
Clamp the Vent Mount to your 
vehicles vents. Using the metal 
fold out stand on the Clutch+, 
attach the bars to the Vent Mount.

Product Dimensions
Clutch+: 3.57” x 
2.25” x 0.32”/ 1.1oz
Vent Mount: 1.57” x 
1.4” x 1.49”

Max Imprint Area
Clutch+: 3.4” x 2”
Vent Mount: 1.14” 
x 0.8” 

Packaging
White gift box with 
optical window
(Custom options 
available)

3C                   USD 1+ pcs 500+ pcs 1000+ pcs

Clutch+ Vent Mount $14.35 $13.60 $12.92

Includes up to 4CP imprint on 1 location per product | Set up is $93.75 (G)*
Custom packaging is $2.19 (G) per unit | Set up is $93.75 (G)*

*Set ups waived for orders 100+ units



ClutchMini & Vent Mount
Security Strap, Phone Stand & Car Vent Mount

Security Strap
The ClutchMini safely adheres 
to the back of your phone. Never 
drop your phone again with the 
built-in elastic security strap.

Phone Stand
Fold out the metal stand on the 
ClutchMini to use your phone 
hands-free. Watch videos, play 
games, text & more.

Vent Mount
Clamp the Vent Mount to your 
vehicles vents. Using the metal 
fold out stand on the ClutchMini, 
attach the bars to the Vent Mount.

Product Dimensions
ClutchMini: 3.13” x 
1.02” x 0.30”
Vent Mount: 1.57” x 
1.4” x 1.49”

Max Imprint Area
ClutchMini: 3.05” x 
0.94”
Vent Mount: 1.14” 
x 0.8” 

Packaging
White gift box with 
optical window
(Custom options 
available)Includes up to 4CP imprint on 1 location per product | Set up is $93.75 (G)*

Custom packaging is $2.19 (G) per unit | Set up is $93.75 (G)*
*Set ups waived for orders 100+ units

3C                   USD 1+ pcs 500+ pcs 1000+ pcs

ClutchMini Vent Mount $11.48 $10.88 $10.33
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